
SOUTH EAST MARTS 
Auction Sale 

at 
PRESTWICK FARM 

Chiddingfold, Nr. Godalming, Surrey, GU8 4XP 
Of 

Well Maintained 
FARM MACHINERY & SHEEP EQUIPMENT 

 

    
Lot 173 Massey Ferguson 6290  Lot 174 Massey Ferguson 6290 

With Chilton MXT10 loader   with MX120 power loader 

on 
SATURDAY, 8th APRIL 2017 
The property of PA Mills and others 

 
Sale to commence at 10.30 a.m 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Please read the following points regarding 

TERMS OF PAYMENT, REMOVAL OF LOTS, BUYERS PREMIUM, VAT, ETC. 
Conditions of Sale as printed in the sale catalogue 

 
DIRECTIONS - GU8 4XP 

 Motorists approaching on the A283 from Petworth on reaching Chiddingfold 
should fork left by the church just opposite the village green into Coxcombe Lane, at 

the end of Coxcombe Lane turn left into Woodside Road, follow along Woodside 
road to the T junction, turn right into Coombe Lane and then turn left into Prestwick 
Lane, sign posted Surrey Cycle Way Link and Prestwick Farm will be found approx. 

1 mile distant on the left hand south side.  Haslemere is approx. 2 miles and 
Godalming approx. 4 miles. To the sale signs will be erected on the day of sale. 

 
VIEWING 

The morning of the sale only or before by appointment with the Auctioneers 
 

SALE DAY TELEPHONE 
The Auctioneers Office can be contacted on their Mobile Phone Number 07890 

359622 or Roger Waters on 07860 663345. 
 
 



 
BUYERS REGISTRATION 

Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids will not be 

accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED.   
Your Co-operation in Registering is earnestly requested to help promote the speed 

and efficiency of payment and running of the Auction. 
 

IDENTIFICATION WHEN REGISTERING 
We will require all persons registering to prove their identity when registering to buy, 
with some form of identification, i.e. driving licence. If Identification cannot be proved 

South East Marts has the right to refuse your Custom. 
 

VALUE ADDED TAX 
ALL LOTS BELONGING TO PA MILLS, I.E. LOTS 1 - 180 WILL BE SUBJECT TO 

VAT. ALL ITEMS INCLUDED BY PERMISSION FROM LOTS 201 ONWARDS 
WHICH ARE SUBJECT TO V.A.T. WILL HAVE AN ASTERISK PRE-FIXING THE 

LOT NUMBER IN THE CATALOGUE AND ON THE LABEL  
 

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
We regret that cheques will only be accepted in payment of purchases from known 

customers who have dealt with us in the past or who have provided satisfactory 
references prior to the sale day.   CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS CAN NOW BE TAKEN, 

a fee of 2.5% will be charged on all credit card transactions.  No fee will be 
charged for debit cards.  Please also bring an alternative payment method in 
place of credit/debit cards as the mobile phone reception is very poor.     No lot 

will be released until it has been satisfactorily paid for.   
SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant status enquiry before 

releasing any lots. 
 

SPECIAL CONDITION 
 South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the 
hammer, and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements of 
removal of purchases within the stated time.  PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS 
(SOLD, UNSOLD, PASSED, ETC.) MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON, 
MONDAY, 10th APRIL 2017.   

 
PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM  

A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the  
hammer price of all lots.  There will be a minimum of 50p per lot  

and a maximum premium of £38 plus V.A.T. per lot. 
 

SOUTH EAST MARTS LTD. 
Hailsham Market, Hailsham, Sussex.  BN27 2AG 

01323 844874 
www.southeastmarts.co.uk 

E mail:- info@southeastmarts.co.uk 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 



PRESTWICK FARM 
Chiddingfold, Nr. Godalming, Surrey 

 
SATURDAY, 8th APRIL 2017 

Sale to commence at 10.30 a.m. 
 

1/2 Quantity of small hand tools 
3 Quantity of crowbars and other tools 
4 Quantity of road signs 
5 Quantity of plumber’s fittings 
6/9 Quantity of nails, screws, nuts and bolts, various 
10/11 Five wire hawsers 
12 Quantity of useful chain 
13/14 Two Christmas tree packing tubes 
15 Quantity of lifting straps 
16 Quantity of tie down straps 
17 Tow chain hook and eye 
18 Bull level winch, 1,500 kilos 
23 Wooden sack wheels 
24 Steel sack wheels 
25 Four wheel platform trolley 
26 Quantity of lorry curtain side material 
27 Six rolls of gale breaker netting 
28 Three tonne trolley jack and two hydraulic jacks 
29 Ten tonne jack 
30 Morris one tonne chain block 
31 Quantity of acrow props 
32 Three large floor cramps 
33 McCulloch 2kw generator 
34 Sach Dolmar 100 chain saw 
35 Sach Dolmar 109 chain saw 
36 Karcher HD511C power washer 
41 Wheelhorse B-115 five speed garden tractor 
42 Wolseley electric clippers 
43 Lister Laser electric dagging clippers 
44 Seven packs of baler twine 
45/46 Four black alkathene header tanks 
47 Quantity of guttering 
48 Galvanised inspection chamber lid 
49 Quantity of stainless steel woodburner flue 
50 Quantity of paving slabs, 500 mm x 750 mm 
51 Quantity of pan and other tiles, bonnets and hips, 11 x 16 
52 Victorian arched pine door 
53 Two yellow and red canoes 
54 Quantity of hydraulic hoses 
55 Delmhorst moisture meter 
56 Portek foam align blob marker 
57/58 Work bench 
59 Quantity of workshop shelving, five shelf, 20’ long 
64 Small implement tyre and tube 



65 Stub axle for tedder 
66/67 International and Ford front weights 
68 PTO shaft 
69 Top link and link arms 
70 Quantity of Rumevite and other feed pans 
71 Quantity of poultry feeders 
72/74 Three electric fencer units 
75 Quantity of barb wire 
76 Quantity of stock fencing 
77 Two galvanised hanging posts 
78/79 Six rolls of flexinet 
80 Quantity of flexinet 
81/84 Rutland three wire sheep fencing system, start and finish posts, electric 
 posts, reels and wire 
87 Galvanised water tank, 6’ 
88 Two wall hay racks, 7’ long 
89 Six hay racks for corner fitting 
90 Two wheeled mollasses liquid feed licks 
91 Two four teat lamb milk bars 
92/96 Nine double alkathene water troughs 
97/100 Seventy five timber lambing pen sections, 4’ 
101/102 Twenty two timber lambing pen sections, 8’ 
103/104 Bank of thirty timber lambing/calf pen sections 
105/107 Bank of sixty four galvanised calf/lambing pen sections 
108 Shearwell lamb hot box 
109/110 Eight Poldenvale sheeted sheep hurdles 
111/112 Eight Poldenvale railed sheep hurdles 
113/114 Four galvanised sliding gates in frame, 10’ 
115 Sliding stop gate to fit race 
116 Galvanised shedding gate 
117 Galvanised guillotine gate, 22” 
118 Ditto, 26” 
119 Ditto, 48” 
120 Poldenvale ewe crutching crate with non-return front gate 
121/127 Fourteen wheeled lamb creep feeders 
128 Four ewe lamb adopter system by OLH Handling 
129/131 Six galvanised round sheep feeders 
132 Logic trailer, as found 
133 Ironwork rollover sheep crate 
 

MACHINERY 
Major items in excellent condition and all well maintained 

 
141 Bale elevator sections with electric motor 
142 Link box, 7’ with livestock gate 
143 Ransome single leg subsoiler/mole plough 
144 Parmiter folding chain harrows, 16’ wide 
145 Two cylinder water ballasted flat roller, 8’ wide, 30” circ. 
146 Kidd heavy duty T520 flail topper 
147 Allman crop sprayer 



148 Howard 72” rotovator 
149 KRM Bagballe twin disc one tonne fertiliser distributor 
150 ‘98 Kuhn FC240P six disc mower conditioner 
 

 
 
151 ‘03 John Deere 1365 mower conditioner, six discs, new blades,  
 recently re-furbished, ready to work 

 

 
152 Neimeyer HR5.51DH four row tedder, with spare wheel 
153 Ditto 
154 ‘10 Lely Rotonde 510CD two rotor rake, only three seasons use 
 

 
 

155 ‘12 Kuhn GF7902 eight rotor gyro tedder, approx. 200 acres per year 
 

 



 
156 ‘14 Kuhn GA6501 gyro rake, only three season use on approx. 500 
 acres 

 

 
 
157 Strimech bale squeeze 
158 Twose combination vertical bale squeeze and bale grab handler - 
 Chilton fittings 

 

 
 

TRAILERS 
 

161 Two wheel car trailer, canvas top, 6’ x 4’ 
162 Martin Markham tipping trailer, timber floor, new tyres 
163 Low load bale trailer, 20’ long, 8’ wide with front lade 
164 Flat bed bale trailer with front lade 
165 Fraser flat bed bale trailer, timber floor with front lade 
166 Weeks all steel flat bed bale trailer with front lade 
167 Marshall flat bed bale trailer on twin axle, 25’ long stock board floor, 
 front and back lades, brakes and lights 

 

 



 
168 Warwick all steel flat bed bale trailer on twin axle, 25’ long, front and 
 back lades, brakes and lights 
 

 
 
169 Bateson twin wheel livestock trailer with sheep decks 
170 Ifor Williams LM12-6 trailer with cage sides and tailboard on twin axle 

 

 
 

171 Set of four low ground pressure wheels and tyres 
172 Nine ewe and lamb purpose made penning system, built to fit trailer, 
 Lot 170 for use at flock turn out 
  

TRACTORS 
 

173 Massey Ferguson 6290 four wheel drive tractor with Chilton 
 MXT10  loader, Reg. No. X445 VNJ on 480/70R28 and 580/70 R38 
 rears, 85/90%, 7,100 hours on clock, regularly serviced, first registered 
 1/11/2000 

 

 
 



174 Massey Ferguson 6290 four wheel drive tractor with MX120 power 
 loader, Reg. No. AV03 BVP, on 600/65 R38 rears, 50% and 480/65 
 R28 fronts, 8,512 hours on clock, regularly serviced, first registered 
 8/7/03 

 

 
 
175 Three spike big bale spike 
176 David Williams aluminium lorry body, 20’6” long with seven cattle 
 and pony partitions and sheep decks 

 

 
 

177 Four leg support for lorry body 
 
 
 
 
 

Lots 201 onwards are 
Included by kind permission 

 
TRACTORS, TRAILERS & VEHICLES 

 
201 *Ford Dexta tractor 
202  Small two wheeled trailer 
203  Caddy galvanised car trailer with cover and lighting board, very good 
  condition 
204  Tipping trailer, 10’ x 5’8”, refurbished 



205  Tipping trailer, 6’ x 8’6”, refurbished 
206  Flat bed trailer, 9m long, ex. lorry 
207 *Warwick 20’ bale trailer, LED lights and brakes 
208 *Hay trailer, 20’ flat bed 
209 *’1985 Warwick 10 tonne tipping trailer, hydraulic tailgate 
210 *Beater/Livestock trailer, new brakes 2015 
211 *Ifor Williams TA5G-10 two horse/livestock trailer with central horse  
  partition, on twin axle 750 x 16 wheels 
212 *Beavertail tandem axle trailer, 8’ x 23’ body, lights, hydraulic brakes, 
  will carry 14 tonnes 
213  Fleming one tonne tipping trailer with removable mesh sides, used 
  only once, virtually as new 
214 *Wooden tipping trailer, 3 tonne, needs tlc 
215 *Flat bed trailer, 19’ x 7’, converted lorry body on super singles 
219  Pony/horse rali-cart, circa 1920, built by Brooks Bros, sound condition 
220  ‘03 LandroverTD5 Defender high capacity pick up, 80,000 on clock, 
  red, MOT until January 2018, two previous owners 
 

MACHINERY 
 
223 *Kilworth post rammer 
224 *Twose Node Nipper topper with hammer head flails, 2.5m wide 
225  Kverneland conventional two furrow plough, good metal 
226  New Holland hay turner 
227  Votex 9’ topper 
228  Cutlass 6’ topper 
229  Major 9’ GDX-HD topper 
230 *’09 Kuhn BNG270 topper, 2.7m wide 
231 *Claas Disco 300TC trailed mower conditioner, complete new bed in  
  2015 
232 *Enorosi drum mower, new and unused 
233 *Silage sides to fit 10/12 tonne trailer 
234 *Parmiter chain harrows, 16’ 
235 *’95 Dowdeswell 5 furrow SP100S plough 
236 *’95 Claas Corto 2.8m mower, good working order 
237 *Halls landriven muckspreader 
238 *Deutz Fahr KU250 hay bob 
239 *Lely Superbowl centreline fertiliser spreader 
240 *Bale squeeze, pin and cone brackets 
241 *Hardi JA22 200 litre sprayer 
242 *Albutt E340 dung fork 
243 *Alo Quadrogrip 200 bale handler 
244 *Quickie 5’ for foreloader 
245 *Quickie 5’ dung fork, needs tlc 
246 *Quickie 3’ bucket 
247 *York 5’ dung fork 
248 *Vicon PS603/1653 fertiliser spreader 
 
 
 



LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
 
251  Fibreglass water tank with lid, approx. 500 gallons, 10’ long, 3’8” wide, 
  1’8” deep 
252  Fibreglass Poldenvale round sheep dip, approx. 350 gallons, unused 
253  Pair of heavy galvanised frame/chain link gates, including hanging  
  posts, approx. 5’6” x 4’6”    
254  Pair heavy galvanised frame/chain link gates, including hanging posts, 
  approx. 5’6” x 4’6”    
255  Single gate, as above   

Lots 256 to 258 originally fitted together 
256  Five cattle hay rack upright brackets,  
257  Two hardwood cattle troughs fit with above    
258  Four cattle feed barriers  
259  Clippers, 12 volt, as new 
260  Pony saddle  
261 *Lamb creep feeder 
262 *Lamb weight crate 
263 *Calf dehorning crate 
264 *Sheep footbath 
265 *Creep feed hopper 
266 *Sheep feed barrier 
267 *Water trough 
268 *Roll of sheep netting 
269 *Ally sheep crooks 
270 *Lamb feeding buckets 
271/272 *Poultry feeders 
273 *Electric fencer 
274 *Electric fence posts 
275/276 *Fifteen horse electric fence posts 
277 *Calf creep feeder 
278 *Lamb creep feeder 
279 *Sand school leveller 
280 *Cattle crush 
281 *Two cattle ring feeders 
282 *Corn crusher with single and 3 phase motor 
283 *Two heavy calf bucket gates     
284 *Two calf pen straight panels      
285 *Approx. 6’ calf hay rack     
286 *Cattle hay rack, 15'  
287 *Lamb/pig scales 
288 *Sheep weigh scales 
289 *’A’ frame set, as new, unused 
290 *Pig ark 
291  Two corner horse hay racks 
292  Two chicken pellet feeders 
293  Quantity of hay bob tines 
294  Galvanised 10’ field gate, as new 
295  Two calf hanging bucket holders 
296  Pony saddle and stand 



297  Pony saddle 
298/299  Box of assorted tack 
300  Calf dehorning crate 
301  Feed barrier, 15’ 
302  Feed barrier and trough, 15’ 
303  Square feeder, 5’ x 10’ 
304 *IAE yearling cattle crush 
305/306 *Two 8’ galvanised water troughs 
 

TRACTOR SPARES, GARDEN MACHINERY & AGRI-MISCELLANY 
 
309 *Degenhart front linkage to fit John Deere 6000/6010 series tractor 
310 *Green 900 kg weight block 
311 *Mitsubishi 1200 truckman canopy to fit 4life L200 
312/315 *Four PAR 12’ softwood gates with furniture, to be sold singly 
316 *Two rear 14-30 8 ply heavy duty six stud wheels and tyres 
317 *Conventional baler tyre 
317a *Plastic diesel tank 
318 *Tow chain 
319 *Tractor top link 
320 *Wheelbarrow 
321 *Sack wheels 
322 *Top link, as new 
323 *Four John Deere compact AG wheels and tyres 
324 *Landrover 90 rock and tree sliders 
325 *Four vintage cast wheels 
326 *Pair of floatation 331 heavy duty wheels 500/60-26-5 on eight stud  
  rims, nearly new 
327  Cage guarded storage tank, 1000 litres 
328/331  Quantity of oak boards/planks, as new 
332  Tractor draw bar 
333  Tractor top link 
334  Quantity of jerry cans 
335  Two all terrain tyres, size 22 x 9.50-10, as new 
336  Heavy duty off road tyres 7.00 x 15 
337  Set of sack wheels 
338  Stationary engine 1956 Lister CS6-1, diesel 
339  The Lumber company, Delta mobile sawmill 
340  Portable diesel tank with Deso truck diesel dispenser, as new 
341  Diesel tank, approx. 1,500 litres 
342  Sach Dolmar chain saw 
343  Husqvarna 50 chain saw 
344  McCulloch PM374 chain saw 
345  Lawnflight 12½ hp ride-on lawn mower, in good working order 
346  Lawn tractor sweeper 
347  Allen flymo, good working order 
348  John Deere JX90CB rotary mower and grass box, gwo 
349  Quantity of 4” suction hose 
350  Metal storage cabinet, 4’ x 2’ 



351  Hazardous waste containers with lids 
352  Galvanised one tonne storage bin with brakes 
353  Quantity of pallet racking 
354  Galvanised heavy duty storage unit with shelves, 8’ x 1½’ 
355/356  Quantity of long heavy duty galvanised bolts 
357  Four bags of wooden pellets for barbeques/woodburners/pizza ovens 
358  Ammunition storage box, ex. army 
359  Quantity of band saw blades 
360  Quantity of heavy duty lights 
361  Cordless rechargeable rotary shear 
362  Five litre container of moss and algae remover 
363  Plastic bath, as new 
364  Box of resin cartridges 
365  Stainless steel double bowl/single drainer, never used 
366  Belfast sink, never used      
367  Five acrows 
368  Antique garden roller      
369  Concertina fire guard       
370  Avery electric shop scales 
371  Shop scale 
 
 
 
 
 

Further Collective Sale dates this spring 
at ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND 

on 
SATURDAY, 22nd APRIL 

Entries close Friday, 7th April 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

at HERSTMONCEUX COLLECTIVE SALE 
Nr. Hailsham 

on 
SATURDAY, 13th MAY 

Entries close Friday, 28th April 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

At 
OSNEY LODGE FARM COLLECTIVE SALE 

South Godstone 
on SATURDAY, 24th JUNE 

 
 
 

 


